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e Will Continue

To Maintain

The high sta dard of excell-

ence that characterizes our
stock of goods. But we wilt
not lower our standard of
quality to meet the compe-

tition of cheap drills.
We confidently rely on

your good judgement to de-ei- de

in favor of the
Quality.

THE DHl'C STORE OF QUALITY- -

FULLERTON & RICHARDSON,

ROSEBURG. "

roseburU plaindealer
PUBtlSHFD MoAlAYS AMD THURSDAYS 8Y

HE PLAINDEALER PUBLISHING COMPANY

Entered In the Post Offlo? at Rosenurg. Oregon,

u Second Oata Mail Hatter in 1868.

W. C. CONNER. Editor

SUBSCRIPTION ANO RATES

tami-Week- One Year; $200; Semi Weetlj-Si-

Months. II 00. Cash in Advance.
Advertising

inch month. Locals.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1905.

brief,

paper

crowned

ifc

new Standard newspapei

book a ge: I 'exter paper

folding machine. Pelton

great new type and other

material. It is U

of this

progress beer,

his

we are thankful the

appre-

ciation to the
Kates. SO cent, per colnmn J natron, 0f the Flaindeal- -

per o cenu a line. r

31,

relations
officers Plaindealei

Publishing Company, as well as

PLAINDEALER CHANQES HANDS. enterprising business and professional
" men Roseburg. has been pleasant

With this issue and upon this day,
fa treme it b with a feil.

the Plaindealer Publishing Company.
Jng of KgKt we retire

corporation, is dissolved, the planta,, from p3per thu progressive,
and business having been sold to W.

growing citv property and business
E. Will, a practical newspaper interestg requiring our attention at
of Los Angeles, California. A "ttle i

Cottage Grove,
more than a year the Plaindealer fa the Plaindealer stock.

Company was incorporated , ,
holders we mo8t hearti,y

by a few enterprising local citizens thoe who dnring the pa?t year
simply to save the plant and business contributed so liberaiy to the support
from the inevitable results and out- - j q paper we for our

of the bad management whichcome competent and worthy succe33or, the
had characterized its but

stormy career for a year up to that

time.

The stockholders in the Plaindeal-

er company, not desiring to engage

in the printing and publishing enter-

prise any longer than would be re-

quired to make some satisfactory dis-

position of the and plant, the

services of the late management was

for

our

of

W.

of

Aug.
To Whom it may

to certify on da

until such time as a good, of August, The Plaindealer

man with ample means to ! lishing undei

could the laws the state 0regn f01w th nW business

More than a jvear has r . ..ngpaper and printing
passed while various for j 5usiness is dissolved by mutual con-tb- e

paper have been in progress, all j 0f its Plair.-o- f

which have been turned down un--
'

dealer plant business having been

forward j sold to W. Z. Willis, to whom alltil Willis recently came

with a one, as well as with

the very best of references
beyond a

doubt the fact that he paper and

business would be safe in his hands,

his years of newspaper

having been with success.

During the time the paper has beer

controlled by a stock company and

under the editorial of the

the havt

been content to have the net earr-

ings of the office applied toward th

of the plant and papei

with the most results.

only has the paper been improved

until it is conceded to be brighter

and better than ever before, but n
job printing patron

age has increased nearly fifty pet

cent, while its list ,has

grown at a similar ratio.

The mechanical of the

gaper has been improved in the past

Bix months to such an extent that

today the Plaindealer has the finest

and most modern printing in

Southern Oregon. Among the valua-bl- e

additions and improvements is a

'Jft
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Babcook

and press,

motor, and

deal of

indeed gratifying

the retiring editor that all

and has

made under brief of

the paper and

kind words and of

of efforts please
single --..a,

er. Our with the

ers and the
th

of

thp and

the

man.

ago of
Publishing thank

liberal patronage.

Respectfully,

August l905.

C. Conner.

Corporation

Roseburg, Greg., 19tA..

Concern:
that this 31st

secured 1905,
Company, incorporated

of of.and

be found. publishing
negotiations

stockholders,

and

satisfactory
in-

dorsements, establishing

experience

management

undersigned, stockholders

improvement

gratifying

Not

advertising and

subscription

department

plant

same

31,

31.

the

the

subMr.

and

scription accounts are payable; all
printing material and other

bills due being assumed by the 'com-

pany and all job printing
and accounts up to Sept.
1, 1905, are payable to the compary.

D. R. President.
F. B. Hamlin, Secretary,

per W. C. Conner, Ass't. Sec.

All those indebted to the company

rill please make immediate payment

to W. C Conner, Roseburg. Oregm.
D. R. Shambrookij

F. B. Hamlin.
t

Witte's brag and bluster makes

one regret that the Japs didn't give

the Muscovites another thrashing be-

fore letting them go. The Japs got
what they wanted.

The country rejoices in the closing

of the Portsmouth gabfest. Now,

if some one would kill the Taggarts.

Next Monday is labor day and will

be generally observed in Oregon.

Never hit a man when he's down

unless all his friends are down.

Enter
frauds.

again

jam am Mat a"- -. -

the Portland land

FAMILV GROCERIES
All of the best of staple and fancy

GROCERIES kept constantly on hand.

1L

Highest

ADVERTISING

advancement

management

expressions

Dissolution

stationery,

outstanding
advertising

Shambrook,

grades

FARH PRODUCE

And fresh fruit. Prompt service. Courte-ous'tieatme- nt.

Bed rock prices ond good

goods are our bids for your trade.

Roseburg Rochdale Co.
Caawaaaiaa

RAILROADS Vl KNOCKERS

the friends of the Pannhia cdnal

believe that thev have discovered the
sinister hand of the railroads in the
constant "knocking" that is appear
ing in the newspapers against the
canal project and the Commission.

The Washington papers have gone to
the extent of declaring that there is

graft at Panama and that a sweeping

investigation will be made by Con

gress. The canal people strenuously

deny this and intimate that the trans
continental railroads have a lobby al-

ready at work trying to discredit the
canal enterprise.

It is significant that whenever the
Eastern newspapers are especially

vigorous in demanding railroad rate
legislation such agitation is invaria-

bly followed by sensational stories
from Panama calculated to turn pub-

lic attention in that direction. The

source of the information regarding
the alleged terrible conditions on the
isthmus is concealed, but many stories

lie hoiproveu vo tiling was made. We
fabrications. 1 anama is in lar hot

ter shape, it is held, than New Or-

leans.
Chairman Shonts of the canal com-

mission is indignant over the insinua-

tions of graft and promises to give

out a financial statement soon show-

ing where every dollar has gone. His

critics, on the other hand, declare
ten millions have been spent without
3ny appreciable progress and that
the congestion of business on the
Panama railroad has worked much

injury to commerce.
So far as public opinion mat be

gauged, there is no evidence of wan- -

in Chairman length traveling
of suspicion gelLst along.

that the Covernment is MMmOHM
with graft, it is believed that inter-

ests antagonistic to the canal will be

able to force an investigation by

Congress.

AFTER REAL LAND THIEVES

indictment of the Tillamook

timber land thieves has a little of

the ring.
Tk .... 1 ...l., ,LA, 1 ; . .uuuui uiai

have been perpetrated in that part of

the
Will they be convicted and then

used to indict and convict some more
big tish?

Lane and Douglas county land

fraud specialists were all let off. and

promised immunity, says the

Journal.
whole purpose of the govern

has senators
and congressmen.

Whv not convict few of the real
professional thieves

send them prison?
Does any cne believe the Tillamook

thieves will be convicted, or sen-

tenced if thy are
Does any believe that Claude

Thaver, the son of an

Democrat, will be convicted by

Heney?
is after the "big fish"

ecessary
politicians

places.
I.et us all see what becomes of the

Tillamook land who are of the
professional class.

HITCHCOCK CONSISTENCY.

court of the I'nited
States has an entryman
borrow

i.nir..ke

is made. On tech- -

son, Gesner As

one?"

before been
in win
and of

Mr. Hitchcock
it is terrible thing for

to
in the but it all right
for scrip syndicate

take domain
away from poor. "Consistency
thou Coos Bay

Patrick Murphy Valley, in

reference to

land of man, where
our great domain?" In we

that has all been
gobbled up by the and
the great

ed to secure or by small tract
of are now under indict-

ment, or up at
Heney's grand

Pat.

mine owned by the
Coal of

THE ROSKBURG LAND OFFICE

There" have been frequent inquiries
to when the Roseburg land office

be for business. There
is no information to be given out
more than that the office is
clcsed. That is, no receipts are be
ing issued: no tilings of record

no made, but fi-

lings may be at any time.
agent H. EL Higby is in charge

of the office and filings made are ac-

knowledged by him the papers
are filed with the date when received.

When finally the register and re-

ceiver are and the office is

for business these filings will be
taken up and passed upon in their

order. I'ntil office is

opened persons who have made tilings
nothing to do but wait. Thev

will be notified when their filings
have reached, and if theirs be
homestead filings they will asked
to return to the land office the filing

which were to them
naveoeen when the will

right

simply have wait until the spirit or
else, moves tin

to act in this matter,
which to regard our appeals
with about the same indifference as
did a certain
"the public be damned

he blood wasn rl.e.l

To meet the the mourners'
bench of every church should be con-

structed on the extension table plan:
small for the pastor who has been in

s me years; a new added
when new pastor conies, which can

le taken out he becomes an old

broom, the bench extended family

ing confidence reunion when a evan-bu- t,

in view the general comes

The

state.
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Capita!
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may

this

never

crime

get

Oregon

Portland

regular

and

You will enjoy the district bet

ter if you bring the along ami
camp on the grounds or secure ac-

commodations about town.

The correct pronunciation
name "Yittav."

nothing.
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Bravery is knowledge the onaardice
lueie is uo wir iiduus (j theenemv.

a

M.

After girl ja?-!i- thirty, the is old

enorjgt. to marry wi.'ower.
Telling them they get atmut

hev deserve make dome triple argry.
Y- ur rocabalaty not by

the ue -- wear-wori!. kll tlie but-er- .

Lata of natural lorn iaola love
anii whisky their down-
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tiow and aggri-sr-iv- all are at
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(hir tirtit choice for Nfayor of

Jim Neland He alHJ our
MBOOaal choice.

Somehow we never hke to do any-

thing f' r a Mranger bo aaaaaarJaai
with the

It is said that by a thorough BBBaa) of

physical culture one can ove.come anymeml.er of the leral ai rfnaaiiaa and ar .

Heney for )

IIOIIK raiTjii a 10,1-- iimn.
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Boy sayi the biWa ad- -

ou to "take a
wife," but it don't say whose wife.

political effect, to make for i It is not only t to refrain
other who want their (rom kicking a msn who is down, hut j

supreme
decided

Heney

his

art

tracts,

ai.l

McClalieo
monishes unto

vou should not kick a man tM is up.
You as well take your

ine bravely ; If you do not, aoinelsidy
will hold vour nose and make vou take
u.

-
j

We are a believer in the voice
of a woman, but often tind it that
way after the club adjourns, says
McClallen.

On be ashamed to admit that
he can't control his tetiirtcr. To the ex- -

money to final proof up-- ,ent tliat p,,,,, doaaiaatf", one is a
on a timber claim. In hi to lunatic
the jury in the Williamson trials) The groom at a elding

Haven said the party or ways looks so scared that people in the
.. audieme wonder how t.e fou d

parties lending the monev state
to propos.

what the land would be worth to
Smith Bartrum wants tn kn-- 'I

them; that the law was violated only ever , ,,.,., ,K,Hce court 4rjll fined
when there was a to make a ourself '.' No, it is only forest superviwrs
transfer to a second party as soon as who do that kind ol th ng

final proof -

- ii .. i ........... . ....UD. Ilflf il IB. II nil a IWaTnicle point hangs the fate of W llham-- 1 . . . . . .

and Biggs. the Ore- - ever man his wife
gonian admits, it Ls doubtful if an
Oregon Jury Will ever convict j Horace Marsters gave us the following

ruin the reputation three men who tni" we"k

have accused
order to fame for Mr.

a few special agents
the government.
thinks a Con-

gressman Williamson hook
pork barrel, is

the and the rail-

roads to the government
the

jewel." News.

Coles
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homestead inquires: "Where
is the the free or
is answer,
will say it about

big syndicates
railroad companies. What

profit a
land
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jury

one,
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When n married woman
meets an old sweetheart of hers, and he
sighs, it is more liable to he a sigh of

thankfulness than regret.
Assessor lionrue Staley, who has been

there says, "If you tell a friend your
trouble and he weeie with you, it is not
for your trouble he weeps, but at the
recollection of his own."

We haven't heard of Hill Van Buren
trading horses, but he philosophizes like
this: It takes a ser of saving grace
to keep a good man from disguising the
defects of the horse he is trying to un-

load for a better one.
What is the use of being good when

people argue like Sam does.
Now listen ! " I here is always a con-

troversy going on as to the worst man in
town : hut nobody seems to pay much
attention to ihe best man in town."

We hadn't heard of him going to the
circus, but Judge Thompson is trying to
exonerate someone when he says: If
you cetre to take any interest in a circus

few poor men in Oregon who attempt-- !
11 18 H,:n th8t vo" are X"" old or

this

coal

mm ou nave inau stiine impMity puur
buaiuess investments.

In the novels when she hiiuts, he al
ways finds a little water in the Hower

Ask us a hard vase nearbv to sprinkle on her face.
Kver lift the H iwers and take a look
and smell at the water in the vase? We
would like to see the woman w ho would
stand for a dose of that in her face.

We are always healing that this or
over 1000 acres of proven coal veins that man will come out all right in

already opened. Thn is the only time "nJ mat he "Ii be all right if

i ,'e hfci a ch,,,ce- - bnl the rel ,,t""""1coal field yet developed in either Ore- -
i of the hour is for men who amount to

gon or Washington where such good .,,.. now whetlier they have a
conditions prevail. chance or not.

The Fair.

( A Memorial 1

If no (trudge the need of honor
For the one who sees the need.

heart the hardship;
Then the iiihii were poor indeed.

But not with sticks of in cense,
Burning ou the pagan Hhrine ;

Not with gluttonous feasting.
With its Inutgbtaof trsacberaat wine

Better than shaft of granite,
Or the marhle's ehialed form,

Better than captor. 1 cannon,
Fresh and goi v from the Storm..

We would chow our appreciation
Of the deeds our sires have door,

By proving that we've teeii worthy
To inherit the land they've won.

And we call the world to witness,
On this, bright, midsummer day.

That we've waged a war with n.ilnre,
AihI we've won as well as they.

We have pryel iuto her secrets.
We have cbaiucd the cataract'- - IrjTCC

We have found l.er hidden treasure,
Turned her rivers from their course;

Once they foamed and dashed and
thundered

Down their deep, dark canyon lied ;

Now the arched and burning .It rt
Blossoms fresh ami fair in -- I cud.

We would set in panorama
A v lew of our '. v - lata I .

tier ItMol varied reapare,
Of the i kill of workers baud.

We would prove in "iir fathers honor.
That the prize was worth the pain.

when said i

Nor the danger braved la vain
We rt- - that ye search and pr rre n- -,

Have we lost the letter pan'.'
Their sturdy independence,

Their integrity .if heart'.'

Is their love of right and antic
Kept as spotless as the morn 7

f)n we loath the cheat and trn kttef
With their tierce, vindictive -- t ru?

('or we'd keep the bornei they t nt
From th- - 'aint of dirtieneet area b,

Unt4nined bf lolwmim fawning.
or bf honors rroa by Health.

Oko H. Wit.i.v ,

Brockw.tv, Ore.

BURWARD IS

the
Seagirt, N. J Aug K The national

team match, the mt important n.i'i-'ar- y

ritie cmpeti'ion held in this coun-

try, will open at t o'clock tomorrow
morning.

The national individual match, in

which originally th-r- e were i.'7 entries,
was won by Truate James I'.urward.
Company ti, Fifth Uegiment. Vasss-- i

huett Volunteer Militia, with a total
of 430 out of a possible .VO. In addi-

tion to first prize, consisting of a gold

medal and '". Private Rurward
a prue of a g'l 1 medal an 1

provided for the cu npetitor maki.ig tha
highest aggregate sc e in akirmtsrl

K H. Say re. N.Y.N.ti..
won the national pistol inatih with .;T

out of a BOadUa 'J5. Lieutenant J.ime
Stedge. t'. B Cavalry, wa- - second with
?M Captain i. Cook, of Mvvland.

land Thomas Anderson, of New York,

leach scored '14
If cmidilions are favorable, tte

team mav be omplete) ty r.st
Friday evening. That will permit of

the holding of the Mryden tropt.y
match, second only in importance to the
natioual, next Sturday.
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Soalaty

A A. M. Laurel lxtlge No. 13

Hilds regnlar on sernn
.,- i f nrlh W.trt'- -

u W. TaacaaaJi W. M

N. T. JawsTT. Screury.

6.

c

new

r
32tt. regnlar commonira
tionsatl O. t. r. awin. AIind fourth Thurtays of each month

111 memriers requested to attend regu

arl and all tiaiting hnAhem are cordi
illy inTttad to attend.

C. h. Cum m, B. R

V. H. JaaUaWW. recretrT.

O. D, 1st SEl'AK.UF. BATTALI.ION
O.N t . ma--t at Armory Hail

K."

0.'

Mtinga.

rhoraday ereoing, at 8 a cioci.
f. B. Hahum. Capt

OF A.. Court DOUglaa - ..- -r ir
--.it.. .,f Ameiica. m e:s ea o ni- -
.lav . veiling in Foie-tr- r' Hall Vis- -

itin brothers alav arrtenaaa.
Fuitz Sm ". t
Y. U I km Kec Sec
K N Hoot aa, Physidaa

vj. f Proletarian Lodge No. S.

IO M..U in Odd Fallows' Temple, cor

nfT Jackson and Caaa atreeta, or
In... I,. u.L,..l ,.,..l.t or..ninff ot week Mem- -

rjera of the order in rood standing ar
toTitad to attend.

C. F. aki-stk- N U.

N.T. Jawrrr, bactatw.

P.-A- lpha Lodge No 47 Meet

eTerr Wedneauay, in l. v
u.n ..7:30 d. m. Memtiera in

good Handing are invited to attend.
Jab. A. I'.rrv, C. C

M. K. WaioHT, K. of K. S.

CIBCI.E.-N- O. 4i, Women of

Woodcraft. Meets 00 -- nil aou wi
ThuredaTi of each moDib at the 1

O. O. K. Hall. Viaiung memnsrs ir
Mod itandtM are Invited to .

Mttlb I.oso. Uuardian Neighbor.
Clar Bbbn, Clerk

Second and Kourth inurrsiava.

8 Roaa'mrg Chapter nr. c

Holda their regular meeting on m
first and third Thuradaya In aacb

oonth Visiting members in gooo
landing are reapee.fnlW invited to

Mrs. J. Stroud, W . M.

Fte.1 Johuson, Secretary.

N1TKD ARTISANS, DaapqM
No. meets second and

fourth Satunlays ol each month, in

Native Sons law. isinug ujc.uifc.r
will receive a cordial welcome.

A. C. M AK8TKKS, M. A.

Minnii Jones, Secretary.

wmnniKN OF THE WORLD. Oak

Oamr No. 126. Meets ai me wu
tr.llnwa' Hall, in Roaebnrg, every

firat and third Monday evening
neighbors always welcome.

RaiixtKa,
Jiwkit. Clerk.

to Campers

v isiv- -

J. M. C. 0
N. T.

1 am now prepared to convey camping

parties to and from the mountains or

sea coast at reasonable prices. For par-

ticulars call on J. W. Dowell, Roaebo.ru,

Or. I'houe 'HJ5.

The District Fair
To be held at Roseburg will bring hundreds of country people

to the City, and in order to more thoroughly introduce our-selv- es

to them; we will conduct during September a

FALL SALE.

Sweeping Reductions
On our entire stock. 'oinpiisinjx everything for the

HARDWARE, STOVES AND EVERYTHING KNOWN TO FURNITURE

BARGAINS!

They Appeal to Our

TI e ailioaa and are constant
nffrrer and aipral to otir

There is not one of Ibcaa, however, who
may not be brought ba k to health and

by the nse of
stomach and Liver Tableta. These tai-ta- ai

invigorate the stomach and liver
and streiigihen the d:getion. They aiso
regulate the b wt-is- . For sale byA.C.
Marstt r Jc Co.

H4BVEV JONES.

Rates $l.t. per day and

New Brick. New

Services. the

S. P. 1'epot 'Irounds .' .'

o. ELKs.-h- u-e

Holds
Hall on

evn

H

A

ILAC

K.

105.

Ing

Notice

11

home

AT

AND

Saperiar Faitriei ana Ss

Maats k Oar for Patraaas

Whta in town and don't know where

to eat, ak your friends and they will

direct you to

In the same old
more

We uow

our
ou and

FOR BEST

TINWARE,

In con $5
up with to per tent lor

STOVES FROM AND UPWARDS.

We Pay Cash For Pelts and

BE SURE AND CALL ON US DURING FAIR WEEK

ROSEBURG FURNITURE COMPANY.

BEST RIFLEMAN marsters block.

Smpathies

dyaocaic
sympathies

happiness Chamberlain's'

THE ROSEBURG

HOUSE
Proflrictor

upward

Furnishings

Prompt Opptte

onrguaigeN. XHE CELEBRATED
aoiJfVTaT

SPECIAL OPENING

SPECIAL

kaJilll.tVll
ANY FLAVOR

JENNINGS BAKERY L.

CONFECTIONERY
Cleanliness.

Inducement

J. FALBE'S

RESTAURANT

"FRENGHY'S"

OPPOSITE DEPOT

MOSIER'S RESTAURANT

place

with added.
have enlarged

restauraut entrance
both Sherdian Cass

streets.

MOSIER STANDS MEALS

wj i a- - j.

-

ANO HOUSE

beautifully upholstered cites, from
di-cou- cash.

$2.25

MARSTERS' DRUC GO.

DRUGS

PATENT

MEDICINES

PERFUMES
SOAPS

TOILET

ARTICLES

RUBBER COODS

GRANtTEWARE,

FURNISHINGS.

HEATING

Hides, Wool.

ROSEBURG, OREGON- -

STATIONARY

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

WINDOW CLASS

LIME

AND CEMENT

ALL KINDS OF

SPRAYS

I -
i

I

r

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH

ni OREGON 1
DRAIN, OREGON

m

I

This school h is (or the coming year: A strong faculty ; tuainterance as
sure! ; teachers' review class ; a graduating class of over 20 ; course of studv ed

to five years and made equal to the California and Washington Norma
Schools.

School year opens on Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1905. Vacations at Tbankfgivirf
ind Christmas. Second semester opens January 29, 1906. Tuition 3.00 to 5.0t
per term. Rates at Boarding Hall, $2.50 per week, with everything furnished ex-e- pt

liedding. Hoard in private families at from $3 to 4 per week. Many pupils
prefer to "batch" for which facilities are good. For further particulara and cata
logues addresa .

A. L. BRIQQS, President. or O. C. BROWN. Vice-Pre- s.


